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Message from the Chair 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Dear members, 
 
I cannot believe that April has slipped past and we are already well into the next 
month. It is frightening how fast the time flies and how much we are now required to 
fit into each day. I remember a speaker at our conference who gave us great sug-
gestions as to how to make technology work for us and to help streamline easy 
things – like asking ‘Suri’ to do things for us. The problem is my kids now refuse to 
show me how these work and I don’t have time to ask Mr Google.  
 
I have recently been asked by the media to make statements about a number of 
issues and most of these relate to international. When I make statements on your 
behalf I usually deem it polite to notify the various agencies involved and unfortu-
nately I did neglect to let INZ know. I am sad that this occurred as we are building 
up a nice working relationship with INZ and this is incredibly important, however I do 
not apologise for what I said, as we are disturbed by trends occurring in our interna-
tional space and we have talked about a lot of this over a period of time. Perhaps 
things may not change but we still need to be clearly heard and our view clearly un-
derstood. 
 
So that brings me to the next point. When you get a chance please do speak to 
your local M.Ps and to the agencies we work with. ITENZ is currently developing an 
issues paper and it will be available for you to use should you wish. I also remind 
you that our Facebook page is up and running and this is a good platform to show 
off what you do. So many of you are doing innovative and quite outstanding things 
and we need to broadcast this which may help to counter some of the negative 
press we hear.  
 
Now as to the CE in Waiting, he is talking non-stop. “What you doing grandma’ is a 
favourite and “huh?” comes next. Aren’t kids fabulous at just how rapidly they pick 
up our language and nuances, how effectively they use the ‘huh’ and how incredibly 
well they can pull on our heart strings.  
 
Please keep in touch with us. 

 
 
 
 
 

Christine Clark 
ITENZ Board Chair 

May 2016 

www.itenz.co.nz 

The Newsletter of Independent Tertiary Education New Zealand 
 



 

2017 World TVET Conference - Update 
 
As many people know the ITENZ 2017 conference is being held in conjunc-
tion with the IVETA World TVET Conference 2017. 
 
ITENZ has been awarded hosting rights for the World TVET conference 
and there has already been a lot of hard work carried out behind the 
scenes to bring this International conference to New Zealand. 
 
The conference title is “TVET: building successful skills and life outcomes.” 
The venue for this conference is in one of New Zealand’s most scenic cities in a venue that is undergo-
ing a thirty-five million dollar rebuilt and refit.   
 
The entire event will span three days from 12 – 14 September 2017.  The first day will be the ITENZ con-
ference followed on the second and third days by the World TVET Conference.  It is envisaged that the 
cost to attend both conferences will be similar to attending this year’s ITENZ conference and workshops. 
 
The ITENZ conference will be similar to the present format of keynotes and breakouts.  The  World 
TVET conference will follow a similar format but will include numerous speakers from New Zealand and 
around the world.  
 
The Prime Minister will be invited to open conference. 
 
 
 
 

OfficeMax Specials for May 

 
It’s a big month for additional savings from OfficeMax . . . 

 
 Click here to view see May’s Max Deals on a wide range of product offers on stationery, tech-

nology, staff room supplies, packaging, cleaning, hygiene and furniture. 

 As the weather turns cooler, click here to check out these hot deals on coffee, tea, milk and 
everything else that you need for your staff room. 

 Click here to check out the new OfficeMax Max Interiors catalogue.  It features the latest fur-
niture to help improve your business’s productivity.   

 
Don’t forget the OfficeMax Price Match Promise . . . 
 
Members have the peace of mind that if they ever see a lower price advertised for an identical product, 
we’ll match it.  See www.officemax.co.nz for details. 
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VETnetwork Australia 2016 Biennial National Conference 

The VETnetwork Australia Biennial National Conference is a 
highly regarded professional learning event for Vocational Edu-
cation and Training (VET) professionals across Australia and 
VETnetwork Australia has successfully hosted the National 
Conference for some 20 years. 

The VETnetwork Australia 2016 Biennial National Conference 
will be held at the Gold Coast Convention Centre from Wednes-
day 27th July to Thursday 28th July 2016. VETnetwork Australia 
will also be hosting a Masterclass on Friday 29th July which 
available to all delegates at time of registration. 

For more information and registration please visit 
www.events.vetnetwork.org.au 
 
 
 

Board Report - Craig Musson 
 

Over the last 2 months I have attended the Quarterly INZ Education sector meeting and a number of is-
sues have been discussed and processes for the future highlighted. Of interest will be the new and fresh 
INZ web site. 

 

I have had input into our submission on the 80-90% Approval rate that INZ want to use as a part of the 
proposed entry criteria for the Priority Student Processing Scheme. We are opposed to this % being 
used as there are many other factors around visa approval and decline rates and it should not be used 
as a measure of quality. Some of you would have recently seen a media release where Christine and I 
were asked by Radio NZ to speak on the downturn in international students. We spoke about “Source of 
Funds” being an issue in the Philippines and India and we are interested to hear more from any of you 
that are affected by policy changes in other countries, leading to higher decline rates. We believe that we 
do have a positive relationship with INZ, however, we need evidence so that we can ask INZ to follow up 
on any discrepancies or changes that are affecting international students studying with providers in NZ. 

 

Please also be aware of the new privacy waiver that should be added onto your enrolment forms so that 
as a Provider you can access information on decisions made by Immigration NZ, on visa declines for 
your students. A waiver should also be added to your Recruitment Agency Agreements so that you can 
access information on your agents from INZ as to their processing of applications on behalf of students. 

 

I have also been supporting new providers into International Education through providing insights and 
advice on markets and processes. 

 

A meeting is also planned with Education NZ to further discussions on how Education NZ can support 
the independent tertiary sector (PTE) sector in Export Education. 

 

Elsewhere in this issue there are some fliers from the Latin America New Zealand Business Council de-
tailing events in May. Everyone who is interested may attend these events - they do not need to be  
LANZBC members to attend. 
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The New Zealand College of Chiropractic Receives A Full Five Year  

Accreditation 
 
The New Zealand College of Chiropractic, a member of ITENZ, has earned the highest accreditation 
possible for the Bachelor of Chiropractic programme from the Council on Chiropractic Education Austral-
asia (CCEA). 
 
The CCEA is responsible for ensuring competency and high education standards in chiropractic educa-
tion in Australasia. 
 
Dr Phil McMaster, President of the College said that he was very pleased that the College has achieved 
this result. We focus on quality and excellence, ensuring our graduates are highly skilled chiropractors. It 
is nice to have the validation from one of our key accreditation stakeholders. The College is also accred-
ited by the New Zealand Qualifications Authority and receives funding from the Tertiary Education Com-
mission. 
 
Graduates from the College are recognised by chiropractic boards in New Zealand, Australia and around 
the world. Rachelle HardieNeil, Executive Vice President, said that on average, more than 93% of final 
year students have a job offer by the time they graduate. 
 
The CCEA assessment team conducted a rigorous on-campus review of the programme which involved 
interviews with faculty, staff and students and reviewed policies and processes across multiple levels to 
evaluate the programme. Dr Marina Fox, Dean of Academics and a 15 year veteran of the College said 
that the CCEA has validated our processes to meet the standards and have also recognised our efforts 
to continuously improve our educational effectiveness. 
 
Dr Heidi Haavik, Director of Research, who works with the academic team to ensure an evidence-based 
curriculum said that they have worked hard to increase research output across  all of the faculty mem-
bers, integrate critical thinking and use the latest research findings throughout  the curriculum. 
 
The New Zealand College of Chiropractic was established in 1994 and has an international reputation for 
excellence. The campus has a state-of-the-art, on-campus chiropractic centre and a research centre that 
has established the College as a global leader in chiropractic research. 
 
The College has CCEA accreditation that is valid for five years and will be up for renewal in June 2021.  
 
To find out more about the New Zealand College visit www.chiropractic.ac.nz. 
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Does Category Matter? 
 
 
 
 
PO Box 34347  Birkenhead 0746, phone 09 8184289  
 
 
 
 
 

Many PTEs tell us that QED’s advice really helped them get Category 1. They also say that being Cate-
gory 1 has made a huge difference to their reputation and revenue. If you’d like to improve your self as-
sessment to help prepare for your next EER, please let us know. And while we can quickly advise, most 
PTEs take months even years to realistically improve their self assessment practice and outcomes. 
 
As a Category 1 PTE ourselves, QED’s advice is based on solid practice as well as sound education and 
evaluation theory. Our team’s goal is to make your self assessment more efficient and for it to improve 
your education performance. However, although NZQA are not specifically trying to reduce the number 
of Category 1 providers, there’s no one-size-fits-all for a successful EER and plenty of PTEs have found 
out the hard way that what they did last time is no longer good enough.  
 
We offer regular workshops on self assessment for EER, and we also advise many PTEs one on one. 
 
Please contact Director Pieter Watson pwatson@qedassociates.co.nz phone 09 4466243 or 021 734967 
if you would like more information. 
 
 
 

ITENZ Annual Awards 
 
The ITENZ Sector Awards are designed to showcase the achievements of the private tertiary sector and 
the Awards Dinner highlights the outstanding achievements of people working within member organisa-
tions and the organisations themselves. 
 
All financial ITENZ members may submit applications and all ITENZ members are encouraged to do so. 
Nominations may be made by the person or training provider themselves or by another person or train-
ing provider. There is no limit on the number of applications that may be made under each category. 
 
All nominations will be judged by a Panel selected by the ITENZ Board. Each nomination will be judged 
on the basis of the application itself and any supporting material that is submitted. Each application 
should therefore demonstrate the ways in which the criteria for the particular award have been met. 
 
Winners will be announced and the Awards presented to recipients at the 2016 ITENZ Conference Din-
ner to be held on Thursday 14 September, 2016 at 7.30 pm at the Transitional (Cardboard) Cathedral, 
Christchurch  
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The Awards are: 
 
ITENZ – Cengage Learning Student of the Year 
This award highlights the achievements of students and celebrates the work carried out by the independ-
ent tertiary education sector.  
 
ITENZ – Cengage Learning Support Person of the Year 
This award recognises the integral roles that support personnel play in an organisation’s success. These 
roles may include but are not limited to Student Welfare, International and Business Managers, and Ca-
reers Guidance Officers.  
 
ITENZ – Cengage Learning Tutor of the Year 
The award will recognise outstanding people in the field of teaching and could include any lecturer, train-
er, facilitator or consultant (full-time, part-time, corporate training, etc.) within an ITENZ member organi-
sation. In this category ITENZ wants to recognise outstanding persons who have excelled in teaching, 
training, development or even mentoring during the past 12 months.  
 
ITENZ – Cengage Learning Provider of the Year 
In this category ITENZ wants to give recognition to the provider which has been outstanding in the pro-
motion of quality assurance at an independent tertiary provider organisation. 
 
ITENZ – ICEF International Student of the Year 
This award celebrates the achievements of international students and their contribution to life in New 
Zealand. Applicants are asked to explain how they made the most of their time in NZ with the focus on 
their experiences in independent tertiary education. 
 
ITENZ – Southern Cross Travel Insurance Leadership Award 
Tertiary education is a complex and rapidly changing environment in which to lead and manage – one in 
which a strong understanding of both the nature of tertiary organisations and the policy environment in 
which they operate is crucial to success. Through this category ITENZ wants to recognise exceptional 
leadership in the business of private tertiary education.  
 
ITENZ – MYOB Award for the Innovative Use of Technology in Education 
This award recognises a staff member who uses technology to teach in effective and innovative ways. 
The range of acceptable entries is broad; such as the incorporation of a new technology or the use of an 
existing technology or teaching methodology in a unique way. 
 
The Margaret Yates Scholarship 
The Margaret Yates Scholarship may be awarded annually to support a member or members undertak-
ing academic projects, undergraduate or postgraduate study, or advancing areas of expertise to further 
their professional development. The award of this scholarship is an indication of the value which ITENZ 
places on continuing education as a means of achieving personal as well as organisational professional 
development goals.  
 
Nominations and nominees for all awards must be from independent tertiary providers that have main-
tained full financial membership of ITENZ over the two-year period immediately preceding the nomina-
tion. A member provider may nominate any number of people in any category and amy also nominate 
themselves or even another provider or staff. 
 
Applications will be considered and determined by a Panel appointed by the ITENZ Board. The Panel’s 
decision will be final. 
 
Applications for the 2016 awards close at 5 pm on Monday 15 August 2016.  
 
More information is available on the ITENZ Website at http://www.itenz.co.nz/Awards.htm  
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ITENZ Conference 2016 
 
One often hears the question, “Why Should I attend Conference” or “there is nothing there for me”.  Well 
here are five reasons to attend. 
 
 Educational opportunities.  No matter how experienced you are at your business, everyone can 

learn.  The educational aspect of a conference can expose you to new ways of conducting your 
business and help you discover how to be more productive. Agencies attending conference will be 
offering new information of what the government expects and what is planned. Other speakers will 
provide interesting insights. 

 
 Networking with peers.  The ITENZ conference provides a great opportunity to network.  Often 

competitors from other regions of the country can become valuable resources for referrals and best
-practices.  Avoiding peers for fear of others discovering your competitive advantage can actually 
limit your own success.  NZQA again has offered to hold one on one meetings with providers. 

 
 Encounter new vendors and suppliers.  Do not shy away from the trade show exhibits.  Do not 

worry that you will have to talk to salespeople: these industry suppliers are some of the best people 
for you to get to know if you want to learn more about current business products and services.  Dis-
covering innovative products and services for your business is necessary to stay competitive in 
today’s fast-paced world. 

 
 Invest in your Staff and Yourself. Perhaps this one is self-evident. Leaving the office and 

“sharpening the saw” is investing in yourself. Bringing some staff with you is investing in them and 
is also a great form of professional development. Attending conference is admitting that you still 
have things to learn. That you can get better.  It’s an investment in yourself and staff, your career, 
and even your company. When you purchase that conference registration and when you walk up to 
the registration desk, you’re saying that you’re investing in your own growth. 

.  
 Have fun!  Being in business should be rewarding and fun.  All work and no play can get old 

fast.  The ITENZ conferences can add a layer of enjoyment to managing your career growth by 
mixing a social aspect into your learning and industry branding efforts.  There are events for addi-
tional networking such as the bus trip after workshops or the awards dinner at the transitional 
(Cardboard) Cathedral.  Taking an extra day at the beginning or end of the conference to explore 
or visit friends in the region is also a great way to maximise the investment in travel.  Never under-
estimate the power of a little fun mixed with some interesting people! 

 
Arrangements for the 2016 at the Rydges Hotel and Conference Centre, Latimer Square Christchurch 
are nearly complete. 
 
The latest version of the programme can be seen on the ITENZ website (http://www.itenz.co.nz/
Programme.htm). There may some minor changes for operational reasons or depending on speakers’ 
availability. 
 
Workshops are again an important part of conference with NZQA presenting workshops on Maintaining 
Consistency and Changes to the EER process.  
 
The programme has been developed from feedback that previous conference delegates have given both 
the Board and directly to the Conference team. 
 
Organisations bringing four delegates to conference with receive a discount of $100 per delegate with all 
delegates receiving a ticket to attend the awards dinner. 
 
To book click here (http://bookings.itenz.co.nz  
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Board Report – Andrea Ross 
 
Providers will have all received the letter on Workspace 2 from TEC and NZQA regarding shared expec-
tations of TEOs.  It is interesting and has raised questions for some providers given that it is essential 
that we follow the rules and that we are subject to being checked against them. 
 
1. Attendance Requirements 
“An average learner enrolled in a 120 credit programme is expected to engage in around 1200 hours of 
learning activities.  The credit value incorporates all learning and assessment activities undertaken in-
cluding those designated as self-directed learning”. 
 
This raises an attendance question.  If a student has terrible attendance and still manages to pass the 
qualification is the onus on the provider to provide 1200 hours’ worth of learning or the student attending 
the 1200 hours? 
 
2. Self-directed Learning 
“Self-directed learning should be purposeful, directed towards achievement of the specific learning out-
comes, and there should be suitable educational support readily available for learners while engaged in 
self-directed learning.  NZQA EER evaluators, TEC commissioned reviewers and TEC auditors will ex-
pect to see clear evidence of a structured approach to self-directed learning verified by student and tutor 
interviews during review audit and/or EER processes.” 
 
The NZQA approval system forces a TEO to put in an element of self-directed learning even in a pro-
gramme that is delivered full time in a classroom.  Supplying evidence for one hour could be difficult.  
NZQA Analysts apply different interpretations of what self-directed learning is and the approval docu-
mentation doesn’t clearly show this.  We have been given an example of an approval where self-directed 
is actually in the classroom while another is away from the classroom.  Clear evidence required for self-
directed learning needs to match the information in a programme approval.   
 
3. Eligibility Criteria 
Another issue raised has been around the eligibility criteria for Youth Guarantee and SAC Level 1 and 2.  
You will have received a letter from TEC published to Workspace 2 where they have analysed enrolment 
data for 2014 and 2015 against the threshold rules.  A number of providers have matched their data with 
the TEC data and found differences in the methodology that they were applying.  Some have given spe-
cific examples to be followed up with the TEC to ensure clarity.  If you have some particular examples 
you would like me to follow up please let me know. Send them to andrear@peoplepotential.co.nz  
 
4. Student Allowance V Benefit 
The Student Allowance verses the benefit issue continues to raise its head.  Here is an example of a stu-
dent who is disadvantaged moving from the benefit to full time studying: 
“Our 20 year old student was on the job seekers benefit and wasn’t having any luck getting employment 
due to not completing high school or having any qualifications. On the benefit he was receiving $314, 
which included Work and Income paying his rent ($175 a week). He applied to StudyLink on his third 
week of being on our programme as he hadn’t been in a learning environment for a long time and he 
wasn’t sure if he was going to stick at it.  He had been very open with his case manager about what he 
was doing, so when he went in and asked for her assistance to apply to StudyLink all he got was threats 
of a fine. He then came back to course and we filled out his online application to StudyLink. This took 
about 2-3 weeks to be accepted and he was only granted $120 a week. He has gone from doing nothing 
and getting $314 a week to full time study and getting $120.  This seems wrong – Is there anything we 
can do about it?” 
 
We are working in a changing environment.  The rules change so we all need to keep up to date.   
 
“Don’t be afraid of change – you may lose something good but you may be given something 
better”. 
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Margaret Yates Scholarship Pays Big Dividends For Northland 

CEO 
 
Bronwyn Ronayne was the recipient of the 
Margaret Yates Scholarship in 2015  through 
the ITENZ Awards process.  The scholarship 
helped to provide the course fees for the 
Bachelor of Applied Management which was 
awarded to Bronwyn on 15 April 2016 at the 
Auckland Town Hall.  Bronwyn majored in 
Strategic Management and passed with dis-
tinction. 
 
Bronwyn studied the degree through Capable 
New Zealand which takes into account the ex-
pertise you have in your job, and the compe-
tence and experience you have gained 
through years of facing challenging situations 
in the workplace. 
 
The study itself is demanding, culminating in 
an in-depth portfolio and a presentation to a 
panel. 
 
Bronwyn’s role at People Potential includes 
both an operational aspect and a governance 
aspect.  She is responsible for leading the 
strategic management team and providing ex-
pertise in operational leadership, programme 
approval, quality assurance and resource and 
risk management.  She will oversee the re-
writing of the health and safety manual to en-
sure the business meets the requirements of 
the new health and safety regulations. 
 
Bronwyn’s steadfast leadership has been in-
strumental in ensuring that People Potential 
has thrived through the complex and ever 
changing landscape that is tertiary education.   
She was extremely grateful to be presented 
with the Margaret Yates Scholarship and says, 
“The study helped me to realise that my day to 
day work requires academic rigor and con-
stantly searching for creative solutions to diffi-
cult problems has meant that I am always 
thinking.  I started work at sixteen and have 
been at People Potential ever since.  This degree means that I have not missed out on gaining a univer-
sity education along with all the other benefits of working in an outstanding organisation that places huge 
emphasis on professional development.” 
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Business For Sale  
 
Company Profile 

For the past 20 years, Harrington\Vaughan has been delivering high quality industry-
specific education and training in hairdressing to learners in Dunedin and the Otago Re-
gion, with a particular emphasis on producing graduate hairdressers who are ready to en-
ter the workforce and make a positive contribution to the Dunedin and wider South Island 
economy. 

 
Distinctive Role 
Harrington\Vaughan Academy of Hairdressing is a Category 1 PTE that has been delivering high quality 
industry-specific education and training to learners in Dunedin for 20+ years.  The Academy is an estab-
lished and highly regarded tertiary education organisation that is well known within the regional commu-
nity, the New Zealand Hairdressing Training Organisation (“HITO”) and the hair and fashion industry for 
delivering highly skilled and work-ready graduates.  Currently, the Academy delivers education and train-
ing to approx 35-40 Full Time learners across a variety of funded programmes.  There is the potential for 
further growth around the hospitality, retailing and beauty sectors. 
 
The Academy is housed in a large $1.2 million purpose-built hairdressing training facility in Central Dun-
edin and is specifically designed to accommodate learners in an engaging space that resembles a realis-
tic salon environment.  The Academy is committed to ensuring that all learners achieve to the best of 
their ability, and gain skills and experience that are directly relevant to the hairdressing and fashion in-
dustry.  The Academy prides itself on the high level of one-on-one support offered by its educators and 
staff. 
 
As well as offering high quality industry-specific hairdressing qualifications from level 2 to level 4, the 
Academy delivers HITO Off Site Apprentice training and programmes in Employment skills that equip our 
learners with life skills, critical thinking needed to build and maintain self-worth and gain and retain em-
ployment.  This is part of the Academy’s learner-centred and outward-facing approach to education and 
training that significantly enhances the ability of our graduates to make a meaningful contribution in the 
workforce.   
 
Currently there are 3 Full time Educators 1 Part time Educators and office support people.  
 
The Company also has a fully operating commercial hair salon which is run as a separate business and 
is currently staffed by contracted stylists on a commission basis. 
 
Harrington Vaughan is the only Hairdressing PTE south of Christchurch and the only South Island pro-
vider of Off Job Training for “Block” or Rural Students. 
 
Contracts currently held by Harrington\Vaughan Academy include: SAC funded Youth Guarantee, Alter-
native Education (MOE), SAC funded level 3 and 4 and HITO Off Job Training for Day release and Block 
training. 
 
Please contact  
 
Mandy Harrington  021522772 or Annette Vaughan 0272858041 for more details 
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ITENZ Events Calendar 2016 
 
The following are a list of ITENZ and other functions that are scheduled for 2016. This list is on the 
ITENZ website and will also appear in the InTENZ. 

In addition responses are going to be sought from providers in other areas to see if there are groups of 
12 or more who would like the opportunity to discuss issues with the Chair of the ITENZ Board. Such ac-
tivities can be scheduled in-between other functions. 
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May 

25 ITENZ Board Meeting 

June 

14 Breakfast Seminar (Auckland) 

21 Careers Advisers Bus Tour (Auckland) 

July 

7 Sector Briefing Day - Auckland 

8 Sector Briefing Day - Hamilton 

13 Sector Briefing Day - Christchurch 

15 Sector Briefing Day - Whanganui 

20 ITENZ Board Meeting 

August 

9 Forum - Christchurch 

September 

14 ITENZ Conference Workshops, Christchurch 

15 - 16 ITENZ Conference, Christchurch 

October 

19 Breakfast Seminar (Rotorua) 

26 ITENZ Board Meeting 

November 

16 Breakfast Seminar (Auckland) 

December 

7 ITENZ Board Meeting 



 
 
 
 
 
 
ED Insider, the tertiary education sector intelligence service, now has a discounted introductory offer for 
ITENZ members. 
 
ED Insider helps PTE managers make more informed strategic decisions. We all have a pile of reports 
about tertiary education that we feel like we should read, but don’t. They might be sitting on your desk, 
bookmarked in your browser or filling up your inbox. ED Insider reviews those reports and sends you the 
essential details via email, RSS or website (www.edinsider.co.nz). That gives you more time to focus on 
the key issues. 
 
Over 50 tertiary education sector organisations already subscribe to ED Insider, with over 650 authorised 
users saving time and staying current on tertiary sector issues. You can access a free two week trial to 
see what they’re experiencing. 
 
Our firm has worked with the PTE sector for 19 years, so we’ve set a special rate for PTEs, and an even 
better one for ITENZ member PTEs. 
 
If you would like a free two week trial or to find out more about the service and the introductory offer, 
please contact Pauline La Rooy at pauline@ed.co.nz or 0800 500 553. 
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If you no longer wish to receive copies of InTENZ please click here.         If you wish to be placed on the distribution list click here. 

Contact Details for the 2016 ITENZ Board 

Name Office  Address Details Contact details 

Christine Clark Chair, Relationships with 
Agencies, Lobbying, 
International  

 Corporate Academy Group 
Auckland 

Ph.: (09) 263 0949 
Email:  christine@corpgroup.co.nz  

Edgar Wilson Deputy Chair, Business 
Growth (Collaboration, 
Relationships, Lobbying), 
Growth of ITENZ  

 WINTEC 
Hamilton 

Ph.:  (07) 838 6399 
email:  edgar.wilson@wintec.ac.nz 

Mike Saywell Treasurer, Business 
Growth (Conference, 
Corrections)  

 The Design School  
Palmerston North 

Ph.: (06) 358 0188 
email:  mike@designschool.ac.nz  

Virginia Archer Business Growth 
(Foundation, Quality, 
Submissions)  

 Community College 
Marlborough 

Ph.:  (03) 578 2886 
Email:  virginia.archer@comcol.ac.nz  

Dr. Richard Goodall Business Growth, 
(Higher Education, Inter-
national)  

 AIS 
Auckland 

Ph.:  (09) 815 1717 
email:  richardg@ais.ac.nz   

Craig Musson Business Growth 
(International, Vocational 
– Inc Trades Academies)  

 National Trade Academy 
Christchurch 

Ph.:  (03) 360 2192 
email:  craig@nta.co.nz   

Andrea Ross Business Growth 
(Foundation, Adding 
value to members)  

 People Potential Ltd,  
Whangarei   

Ph.:  (09) 437 7593 
email:  andrear@peoplepotential.co.nz 

     

Chuck Wareham Executive 
Director 

 ITENZ 
PO Box 6411 
Marion Square 
Wellington 6141 

Ph.: (04) 471 2460 
Mob: 027 471 2460 
Fax: 0800 692 737 
email:  chuck@itenz.co.nz 

Correspondence to Members 

 13 April 2016 - TEC Is Turning Off Workspace 

 13 April 2016 -  Level 7 Provision in China 

 14 April 2016 - Strengthening Flexible Partner-
ships and Pathways: 3+2 Approaches 

 15 April 2016 -  Sector Briefing Days – Auckland 
and Tauranga  

 15 April 2016 -  Consultation on Draft Adult Edu-
cation and Training (including ALNE) Unit Stand-
ards 

 15 April 2016 -   NZQA Review Summaries – 
March 2016 

 18 April 2016 -  Learners Feedback on the 
'Universal' Record of Achievement Prototypes 

 19 April 2016 - Possible Consistency Workshop 

 20 April 2016 - Competitive Process to Allocate 
SAC Levels 1 and 2 Funding  

 26 April 2016 -  International: Business to Busi-
ness Meetings in Malaysia  

 27 April 2016 -  Extension to Consultation on 
Draft Adult Education and Training (including AL-
NE) Unit Standards 

 29 April 2016 -  Consultation on Proposed 
Changes to the Educational Performance Indica-
tors  

 2 May 2016 -  Foreign Student Numbers Fall 

 3 May 2016 -  September 2016 - Global Educa-
tion Fair in Myanmar 

 6 May 2016 -  NZQA Website Updated May 2016 

 6 May 2016 - 2016 FABENZ Conference Infor-
mation 

 9 May 2016 - ATEED Auckland International Edu-
cation Conference 2016 

 9 May 2016 -  Proposed Consistency Seminar - 
Update 

 11 May 2016 -  Reminder: Seeking Learners 
Feedback on the 'Universal' Record of Achieve-
ment Prototypes 
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